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Abstract 24 

China, as the largest global producer of bulk materials, confronts formidable challenges in 25 

mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions arising from their production. We explore the 26 

emission savings resulting from three circular economy strategies: improved scrap recovery, 27 

more intensive use, and lifetime extension. We show that by 2060, China can source the 28 

majority of its demand for bulk materials through recycling, partially attributable to a declining 29 

population. Province-level results show that while economic development initially drives up 30 

material demand, it also enables closed loops when demand approaches saturation levels. 31 

Between now and 2060, improved scrap recovery cumulatively reduces GHG emissions by 32 

10%, while more intensive use, resulting in reduced material demand, reduces emissions by 33 

21%. Lifetime extension offers a modest benefit, leading to only a 3% reduction in emissions. 34 

Despite the large potential for recycling, our findings highlight the equal importance of demand 35 

reduction in meeting global climate targets. 36 

Main text 37 

Materials are indisputably the backbone of our modern civilization1. Bulk materials, such as 38 

cement, steel, aluminum, copper, glass, and various chemicals, are consumed in large volumes 39 

and provide essential services, which are critical for fulfilling basic human needs: shelter, 40 

workplace, mobility, and communication. While bulk materials are indispensable for modern 41 

society, their production carries a high environmental price. Recent studies calculate that the 42 

production of bulk materials accounts for almost 60% of the energy consumption and around 43 

70% of the direct CO2 emissions from the global industrial sector2. Unless measures are 44 

urgently taken to change the way materials are produced or consumed, it is expected that 45 

soaring needs for housing and infrastructure development will drive up global demand for bulk 46 

materials, placing ambitious climate targets at risk3,4. Here, we analyze the technical potential 47 
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and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission savings of several critical measures designed to shift 48 

China toward where societal demand for bulk materials is drastically reduced without 49 

compromising the level of human well-being5. 50 

The 2015 Paris Agreement has called for international efforts to limit the increase in the global 51 

average temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels, and pursue further efforts 52 

to limit the increase to 1.5 °C6. The 1.5 °C vision entails a transition toward industrial and 53 

energy systems with net-zero emissions by mid-century7-9. In light of the magnitude of annual 54 

CO2 emissions arising from bulk materials production (8.4 Gt per year in 20202), scientific and 55 

policy communities have sought opportunities to decarbonize the production of bulk 56 

materials10. Yet, decoupling emissions from bulk materials production is challenging for three 57 

reasons. First, bulk materials production requires high-temperature heat, which is economically 58 

challenging to provide without combusting fossil fuels. Second, a significant fraction of CO 2 59 

emissions from bulk materials production results from process chemical reactions. Avoiding 60 

these process emissions entails deployment of carbon capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS) 61 

or switching to alternative processes, with both options currently not ready to be deployed at 62 

scale4,11,12. Last, facilities for producing bulk materials are designed to operate over long 63 

periods, in many cases for decades, posing infrastructural lock-ins that delay or prevent the 64 

transition to low-carbon alternatives13. 65 

Production-centric emissions reduction strategies may fall short of addressing emissions from 66 

the production of these “hard-to-decarbonize” materials, highlighting the need for broadening 67 

the portfolio of decarbonization levers to include measures that reduce societal demand for and 68 

promote recycling of bulk materials. Several examples from the literature point to the 69 

importance of circular economy strategies (sometimes referred to as material efficiency 70 

strategies14-17). In a recent International Energy Agency (IEA) report, circular economy 71 

strategies for buildings and vehicles contribute approximately 30% of the combined CO2 72 
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reduction for three bulk materials: steel, cement, and aluminum18. Other studies have revealed 73 

the potential of circular economy strategies in decarbonizing concrete11,19, steel20, residential 74 

buildings14,21, commercial buildings21, and passenger vehicles14. Despite the welcome 75 

inclusion of circular economy strategies in climate mitigation roadmaps and policy formulation, 76 

our understanding of the efficacy of circular economy strategies is still limited to a few specific 77 

sectors or materials22. The extent to which circular economy strategies will contribute to bulk 78 

materials decarbonization remains an open question, calling for examining the opportunities 79 

carried in circular economy strategies for a panoply of bulk materials. 80 

China is an ideal testbed for exploring how a circular materials system might help achieve deep 81 

emission cuts for bulk materials. The recent decades have witnessed a rapid growth in China’s 82 

appetite for bulk materials, with China now producing around 60% of the global cement 23, 83 

primary aluminium24, and crude steel25, as well as around 30% of global plastics26. In 2020, 84 

China’s bulk materials production accounted for more than 60% of the energy consumption 85 

and about 75% of the direct CO2 emissions from China’s industrial sector27. Previous studies 86 

show that regional differences in bulk materials use exist between China’s western and eastern 87 

areas28,29. For example,  the use of steel by society, over time, results in the buildup of steel 88 

stocks, where steel is embedded in products like vehicles and buildings for long periods. In the 89 

less-developed western provinces of China, steel stocks have grown to around 3 to 4 tonnes 90 

per capita, comparable to steel stocks in Argentina and Bulgaria. In the more-developed eastern 91 

provinces of China, steel stocks have reached around 8 to 9 tonnes per capita, comparable to 92 

steel stocks in many developed economies such as Norway and Ireland. A provincial-level 93 

analysis of bulk materials production, use, and stocks in China can provide insight into the 94 

associated GHG emissions and mitigation options for countries across the globe. 95 

Against this background, we develop an integrated modeling framework—IMAGINE 96 

Materials (short for Integrated modeling of the Material-enerGy-emIssion NExus associated 97 
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with bulk materials), which is populated by the Provincial Material Stocks and Flows Database 98 

(PMSFD) for China30. A schematic of the modeling framework is provided in Figure 1. The 99 

amassed database keeps track of the production, use, stocks, and disposal of 13 bulk materials 100 

(cement, steel, aluminum, copper, rubber, plastic, glass, lime, asphalt, sand, gravel, brick, and 101 

wood) and 103 product types, grouped into five end-use segments (building, infrastructure, 102 

transport equipment, machinery, and household appliances) for domestic consumption during 103 

1978-2018. The data collectively account for 80% of all bulk materials produced in China (see 104 

Methods). With these comprehensive datasets, we investigate patterns of bulk materials 105 

production, use, stocks, and disposal across China’s provinces. We then explore the viability 106 

of creating a closed-loop system for bulk materials and its potential contribution toward 107 

achieving net-zero emissions for bulk materials in China from 2019 to 2060. To model the 108 

GHG savings by circular economy strategies, we pair our database with life cycle assessment 109 

(LCA) results and assess the GHG emissions associated with bulk materials production in three 110 

distinct future scenarios. 111 

 112 

 113 
Figure  1 | IMAGINE Materials: integrated modeling of the material-energy-emission 114 

nexus associated with bulk materials. 115 
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Results 116 

Scenarios and narratives 117 

Using the IMAGINE Materials modeling framework, we design three scenarios to compare the 118 

GHG emissions arising from bulk materials production: (1) a Frozen Progress (FP) scenario 119 

in which all model parameters remain constant from 2019 to 2060; (2) a Recent Ambitions (RA) 120 

scenario, which is consistent with the IEA ETP 2017 Reference Technology scenario31; and (3) 121 

a Circular Economy (CE) scenario in which circular economy strategies are expected to play a 122 

significant role in decarbonizing bulk materials production from 2019 to 2060. 123 

The FP scenario reflects a future where no technological improvements in the bulk materials 124 

system take place, and the historical trends for material stocks continue through 2060. The RA 125 

scenario depicts the expected joint efforts (e.g., improving energy efficiency and switching 126 

from fossil fuels to renewable energy) taken by governments and industry, reflecting the recent 127 

ambitions of stakeholders involved in decarbonizing bulk materials production. The CE 128 

scenario considers three strategies32: (1) improved scrap recovery, (2) more intensive use, and 129 

(3) lifetime extension. We choose to model the preceding three CE strategies because 130 

evaluating the potential of other CE strategies (e.g., remanufacturing, material substitution, and 131 

lightweighting) requires more fine-grained data and models, which are currently unavailable. 132 

As opposed to the FP and RA scenarios, the CE scenario envisions a less material-demanding 133 

future, where discarded materials are circulated back into the economy while the total societal 134 

throughput of materials is minimized. Whenever possible, deployment levels of CE strategies 135 

are derived from roadmaps and scenario analyses in the literature, which estimate achievable 136 

deployment levels of each strategy (Table 1). 137 
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Table 1 | Summary of scenarios and key assumptions. 138 

Scenario 
CE 

strategies 

  

Population 
GHG emission 

intensities 
Recycling rates 

Per-capita material 

stocks 
Lifetimes 

Frozen 

Progress 

(FP) No CE 

strategies are 

considered. 

Future demographic 

characteristics broadly 

follow their historical 

patterns. 

GHG emission 

intensities remain 

unchanged from 

2019 to 2060. 
Recycling rates 

remain unchanged 

from 2019 to 2060. 
Future trends of per-

capita material stocks 

broadly follow their 

historical patterns. 

Lifetimes remain 

unchanged from 2019 

to 2060. 

Recent 

Ambitions 

(RA) 

Moderate 

improvements take 

place in bulk 

materials 

production, 

emulating the IEA 

ETP 2017 

Reference 

Technology 

scenario31. 

Circular 

Economy 

(CE) 

Improved 

scrap 

recovery 
End-of-life (EoL) 

material recycling 

rate will gradually 

increase and reach 

the theoretical 

maximum by 2060. 

More 

intensive use 
Material stocks per 

person in 2060 will be 

reduced by 0-25%. 
Lifetime 

extension 

Product lifetime will be 

gradually prolonged by 

30-55% from 2019 to 

2060. 

Note: The recycling rate represents the proportion of recycled EoL materials, measured as a percentage of the total EoL materials available. 139 

 140 
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Surging end-of-life materials make closing material cycles possible 141 

Our simulations show that the gradual saturation of material stocks leads to peaks and 142 

subsequent declines in material demand (Figure 2). Notably, in the FP scenario where no 143 

interventions are taken, the national availability of secondary materials matches, and then 144 

overtakes, the total demand for materials around 2050. As material stocks in China start 145 

saturating, national material demand falls to a low point of around 7.3 Gt per year in 2036, 146 

remains steady from 2037 to 2046, and is expected to decline further due to the combined effect 147 

of a shrinking population and saturated per-capita material stocks. By 2060, national material 148 

demand is expected to be as low as 6.5 Gt per year. At the same time, the supply of secondary 149 

materials rises over time, since increasing amounts of materials become available at the product 150 

EoL. As a result, the gap between material demand and secondary supply quickly shrinks 151 

between 2019 and 2060. Despite the potential for closing the material cycles through secondary 152 

supply, it is still thermodynamically challenging to reach high recycling rates for several 153 

materials, such as brick, glass, rubber, and plastics (see Table S7). 154 

The time when a closed-loop bulk materials system becomes viable varies by region and 155 

material. In the FP scenario, the more-developed eastern provinces will attain a closed-loop 156 

material system a few decades earlier, whereas for the less-developed western provinces, 157 

matching material demand with regional secondary supply is possible only after 2040. This 158 

difference can be explained by regional inequality in asset accumulation and infrastructure 159 

development. The supply of secondary materials is unevenly distributed across provinces due 160 

to different stock patterns. From 2019 to 2040, several higher-income provinces, including 161 

Beijing, Tianjin, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Zhejiang, and Fujian, are projected to double their 162 

availability of EoL materials, creating more opportunities for the recycling and 163 

remanufacturing of secondary materials. These provinces will be in the position to fully close 164 

their steel, copper, and aluminum cycles from 2040 to 2060 (see Figure S14), providing 165 
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adequate collection and new alloy separation technologies and infrastructure are in place. By 166 

contrast, the supply of secondary materials in less-developed provinces, most of which are 167 

located in Northwest China or Southwest China, is insufficient to match material demand prior 168 

to 2060. The provinces in inland China will face severe shortages of secondary materials 169 

required for closing the material cycles. This is caused by both the rapid rise in material demand, 170 

driven by population growth in lower-income provinces, and the reduced availability of 171 

secondary materials due to smaller in-use material stocks. As fertility rates—key parameters 172 

governing population growth—often fall alongside economic development and urbanization, 173 

population declines are expected to arrive later in lower-income provinces. However, the gap 174 

between secondary materials and material demand in lower-income provinces may be bridged 175 

by transporting the surplus EoL materials from wealthier provinces. 176 

In the CE scenario, we envision a less material-demanding future, where three CE strategies 177 

bend the curves of material demand and secondary supply (Figure 2). Our simulations show 178 

that the decline in the national demand for materials parallels the decline in the national supply 179 

of secondary materials, yet the gap between them closes by 2040, approximately 9 years sooner 180 

than in the FP scenario. The exact timing of when material demand is matched with secondary 181 

supply varies by region, with several provinces—including Shandong, Shanxi, Shaanxi, Hubei, 182 

Fujian, and Sichuan—seeing an even earlier breakeven point. 183 

In the FP and RA scenarios, non-metallic materials, including gravel, sand, cement, and brick, 184 

account for the lion’s share of the societal throughput of materials, but only a small fraction of 185 

the demand for these materials is sourced from secondary supply and inter-provincial trade 186 

(Figure 3a). In the CE scenario, more intensive use and lifetime extension combined reduce 187 

material demand by 3.4 Gt in 2060, bringing down the national demand to 3.2 Gt (Figure 3b). 188 

In the same year, 4.2 Gt of EoL materials is available, of which more than 80% (2.4 Gt) is 189 

reprocessed and circulated back into the economy; the remainder of EoL materials (1.7 Gt) is 190 
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sent to landfills or incinerators. Given the high recycling rates in the CE scenario, only 0.6 Gt 191 

of material demand is sourced from primary production in 2060 and 93.7 Mt from inter-192 

provincial trade. In the FP and RA scenarios, inter-provincial trade of EoL materials is 193 

projected to reach 2.3 Mt by 2060, with Beijing, Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, Shanghai, and 194 

Zhejiang emerging as the primary exporters (Figure 3c). In the CE scenario, while these 195 

provinces maintain their significant role as exporters of EoL materials, Guangdong, Jiangsu, 196 

Shandong, and Sichuan assume a dominant position in trading EoL materials (Figure 3d). 197 

 198 
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Figure 2 | Material demand (inflow) and end-of-life material availability (outflow) between 2019 and 2060 across China. The number 200 

under each province name represents the time difference between the time when outflow meets inflow in the FP scenario and the time when this 201 

becomes possible in the CE scenario. FP stands for Frozen Progress. CE stands for Circular Economy. 202 
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Figure 3 | Material demand, end-of-life material availability, material savings, and inter-provincial end-of-life material trade in 2060. (a) 205 

Material flows in the FP and RA scenarios. (b) Material flows and savings in the CE scenario. (c) Inter-provincial trade of end-of-life materials 206 

in the FP and RA scenarios. (d) Inter-provincial trade of end-of-life materials in the CE scenario. Others include asphalt, glass, plastic, lime, and 207 

rubber. Two-letter codes for provinces: AH-Anhui; BJ-Beijing; CQ-Chongqing; FJ-Fujian; GS-Gansu; GD-Guangdong; GX-Guangxi; GZ-208 

Guizhou; HI-Hainan; HE-Hebei; HL-Heilongjiang; HA-Henan; HB-Hubei; HN-Hunan; JS-Jiangsu; JX-Jiangxi; JL-Jilin; LN-Liaoning; NM-209 

Inner Mongolia; NX-Ningxia; QH-Qinghai; SD-Shandong; SH-Shanghai; SX-Shanxi; SN-Shaanxi; SC-Sichuan; TJ-Tianjin; XJ-Xinjiang; XZ-210 

Tibet; YN-Yunnan; ZJ-Zhejiang. 211 

 212 
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Circular economy strategies can bring substantial GHG savings 213 

Figures 4a and 4b show that, on top of the progress envisaged in the RA scenario, CE strategies 214 

can deliver substantial GHG savings, amounting to a cumulative total of 25.4 Gt CO2e over the 215 

period 2019 to 2060 (34% of the cumulative GHG emissions in the FP scenario). In the FP 216 

scenario, GHG emissions peak at about 2.3 Gt per year around 2022 and thereafter, steadily 217 

decrease to 1.4 Gt CO2e per year by 2060 due to declines in material demand. In the RA 218 

scenario, improvements in materials production cumulatively save 9.8 Gt CO2e. 219 

Among the three CE strategies, improved scrap recovery saves 322.1 Mt CO2e per year by 220 

2060 and results in cumulative savings of 7.6 Gt CO2e emissions from 2019 to 2060, by 221 

replacing primary supply with secondary supply. Improvements in scrap collection and 222 

secondary material processing can realize the potential of available EoL materials, yet the 223 

contribution of this strategy has limits: about 23% of the annual emissions in the FP scenario 224 

in 2060 and about 10% of the cumulative emissions in the FP scenario from 2019 to 2060. This 225 

is because recycling rates are already relatively high for materials like copper, steel, and 226 

aluminum. To achieve net-zero emissions for bulk materials in China, it is apparent that 227 

recycling alone will not suffice. While material recycling eliminates the GHG emissions from 228 

bulk materials production, these are partially offset by GHG emissions created in secondary 229 

material processing (Figure 4c). For example, collection, sorting, and separation of EoL 230 

materials consume appreciable amounts of energy, as these waste-handling activities require 231 

energy-consuming vehicles and machinery. 232 

More intensive use results in an additional 13% saving in GHG emissions in 2060 or a 21% 233 

saving in cumulative GHG emissions from 2019 to 2060 compared to the FP scenario. These 234 

emission savings result from activities such as designing reasonably-sized buildings, designing 235 

lightweight cars, space-sharing, and ride-sharing. Lifetime extension emerges as a significant 236 

option for saving GHG after 2050, resulting in a 15% reduction in annual GHG emissions in 237 
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2060 or a 3% reduction in cumulative GHG emissions from 2019 to 2060 compared to the FP 238 

scenario. Interestingly, unlike improved scrap recovery, more intensive use and lifetime 239 

extension reduce GHG emissions by reducing overall demand and slowing down the turnover 240 

of material stocks. 241 

 242 
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 243 

 244 
Figure 4 | GHG savings by three CE strategies and remaining GHG emissions. (a) Annual GHG savings by three CE strategies and 245 

remaining GHG emissions from 2019 to 2060. (b) Cumulative GHG savings by three strategies and remaining GHG emissions from 2019 and 246 

2060. (c) Breakdown of remaining GHG emissions by source between 2019 and 2060. Solid lines represent the GHG emissions in the FP 247 

scenario. The dashed line represents the GHG emissions in the CE scenario, where three CE strategies are synergistically cons idered. Areas 248 

represent the annual GHG savings by recent ambitions or three CE strategies. Stacked bars represent the cumulative GHG savings by recent 249 

ambitions or three CE strategies from 2019 to 2060. 250 
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Recycling does not always deliver substantial emission cuts for all materials 252 

Although recycling is found to be the most practiced CE strategy, it does not always deliver 253 

substantial GHG emission reduction, for all materials. Our results reveal that material recycling 254 

has the greatest GHG mitigation potential for metals, while more intensive use and lifetime 255 

extension may be more promising strategies for most non-metallic materials, including cement, 256 

plastics, and glass (Figure 5). This results from differing ratios of emission intensities for 257 

primary versus secondary production across the various materials. The emission intensity of 258 

recycling processes for metals is typically much lower than for primary production. By contrast, 259 

for non-metal materials, the emission intensities for recycling processes are much closer to 260 

primary production levels, sometimes even exceeding the primary production level, for 261 

example, in the case of cement. 262 
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Figure 5 | GHG savings by three CE strategies and remaining GHG emissions across 264 

materials. Solid lines represent the GHG emissions from 2019 to 2060 in the FP scenario. 265 

Dashed lines represent the GHG emissions from 2019 to 2060 in the CE scenario. Areas 266 

represent the annual GHG savings by recent ambitions or three CE strategies from 2019 to 267 

2060. Stacked bars represent the cumulative GHG savings by recent ambitions or three CE 268 

strategies from 2019 to 2060. More elaborate discussions and detailed results pertaining to 269 

other materials are provided in Section S3.4.  270 
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Discussion 271 

Stocks dynamics create critical boundary conditions for decarbonizing bulk materials 272 

Our analysis shows that patterns of material stocks set fundamental boundary conditions for 273 

future material demand and EoL material availability, which in turn determine GHG emissions. 274 

Moving forward, mitigation analyses must consider the timing of ebbs and flows in material 275 

demand, in-use material stocks, and secondary supply each region is expected to experience, 276 

so as to prepare adequate policy, infrastructure, and technology responses. In line with previous 277 

studies33,34, our analysis reveals that if material stocks in each province conform to an S-shaped 278 

pattern, GHG emissions associated with bulk materials are expected to peak around 2025 and 279 

decline thereafter, coinciding with the projections by IEA27 and Boston Consulting Group35. 280 

Promoting CE strategies should consider timing and regional differences 281 

The exact timing for promoting CE strategies may differ across regions in China. For example, 282 

East China could be a first mover and act as a role model for other regions by shifting primary 283 

production to secondary supply, as East China will see a rising supply of EoL materials starting 284 

after 2030 (Figure 2). Nevertheless, the recycling sector in China is still dominated by small- 285 

and medium-sized companies which lack technological progress and environmental awareness, 286 

resulting in low-quality, less-competitive recycled products27. Given this precious window of 287 

opportunity, local governments in East China must address urgent issues that currently hinder 288 

effective material recycling, such as infrastructural lock-ins, material dilution, and quality 289 

losses. Less-developed regions have an opportunity to learn from the early adopters in more-290 

developed regions, as the former prepares to adopt the latter’s CE practices. 291 

Climate benefit of material recycling may be constrained by limited quantity and quality 292 

of recovered materials 293 

While our results show that material recycling brings substantial GHG savings, pursuing this 294 

strategy alone will not deliver net-zero emission targets. Material recycling, for some materials, 295 

does not deliver significant GHG reductions due to thermodynamical constraints36,37. Material 296 
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recycling requires additional energy or material input and emissions involved in the collection, 297 

sorting, separation, and reprocessing of EoL materials to close material loops, which 298 

undermines the emission savings resulting from avoiding primary production. The presence of 299 

material linkages and scrap contamination poses significant challenges to the efficient recovery 300 

of materials and limits the potential for emission reduction. These factors hinder the recycling 301 

process by introducing complexities and uncertainties that affect the quality and quantity of 302 

recovered materials. For some materials, recycling delivers only limited benefits to GHG 303 

emission reduction15,17,38. For example, glass recycling can be impractical or expensive when 304 

waste glass is broken, contaminated, or blended with different colors17,39. For this reason, 305 

developing high-quality streams of EoL materials through better sorting, separation, or 306 

cleaning is insufficient to eliminate GHG emissions for all bulk materials. 307 

Demand reduction is essential to decarbonizing bulk materials 308 

Compared with material cycling, CE strategies that minimize the societal throughput of 309 

materials by reducing material demand have received less attention to date, but have great 310 

potential for reducing GHG emissions, particularly for materials without a viable recycling 311 

loop32. For example, while cement is often the most expensive ingredient found in concrete, 312 

restoring the properties of EoL hydrated cement would require energy inputs comparable to 313 

manufacturing new cement, making it extremely challenging to recycle17. For materials that 314 

are difficult to recycle, reducing the societal throughput of materials through more intensive 315 

use and lifetime extension appears to be promising emission reduction strategies. While more 316 

intensive use and lifetime extension could reduce the need for material stocks, the transition 317 

toward a less material-demanding world will require fundamental societal and behavioral 318 

changes, improved design, cultural transition, and better planning15,40. China’s policymakers 319 

have high hopes for increasing recycling rates, such as increased utilization of construction 320 

waste and electronic waste41. Moving forward, we urge China’s policymakers to consider not 321 
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merely increasing recycling rates but also putting in place far-sighted efforts in more intensive 322 

use and lifetime extension. 323 

Concluding remarks 324 

Existing mitigation analyses have often overlooked the significance of CE strategies, instead 325 

prioritizing production-side technologies such as CCUS and electrolytic hydrogen22. Our CE 326 

scenario demonstrates that CE strategies can deliver significant cuts in GHG emissions. 327 

Closing the material loops for bulk materials results in significant emission reductions in these 328 

“hard-to-decarbonize” sectors and minizes reliance on expensive and unproven production-329 

side technologies. Pursuing CE strategies opens up new opportunities for achieving net-zero 330 

emissions, providing an important alternative should production-side technologies not 331 

materialize in a timely manner. 332 

Materials and Methods 333 

Modeling framework 334 

We develop an integrated modeling framework IMAGINE Materials (short for Integrated 335 

modeling of the Material-enerGy-emIssion NExus associated with bulk materials), which 336 

consistently quantifies GHG emissions associated with each bulk material. The IMAGINE 337 

Materials model is populated by the Provincial Material Stocks and Flows Database (PMSFD) 338 

for China, covering 13 materials (including cement, steel, aluminum, copper, rubber, plastic, 339 

glass, lime, asphalt, sand, gravel, brick, and wood) and 31 provinces30. The PMSFD includes 340 

103 products, which are grouped into five end-use sectors (building, infrastructure, transport 341 

equipment, machinery, and household appliance). We pair the material layer with the GHG 342 

emission layer to simulate material demand, EoL material availability, and associated GHG 343 

emissions from 2019 to 2060. 344 

Complementary to previous studies that adopt a sector- or material-specific 345 

perspective4,11,12,14,16,20,21, the IMAGINE Materials modeling framework offers a 346 
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comprehensive assessment of emission reductions stemming from three distinct circular 347 

economy strategies at the province level. While the IMAGINE modeling framework aggregates 348 

sector-specific nuances, it can shed important light on the efficacy of circular economy 349 

strategies across materials and the optimal timing for promoting CE strategies in different 350 

regions. This modeling framework serves as a template that allows analysts to explore the 351 

combined effect of CE strategies in decarbonizing bulk materials across diverse contexts, 352 

should relevant data become available. 353 

Material stocks evolutionary mode identification 354 

The historical material stocks are derived from the PMSFD database, which includes material 355 

stocks estimated by the bottom-up accounting approach for 13 materials in 31 provinces in 356 

mainland China from 1978 to 2018. We use the level, speed, and acceleration of material stocks, 357 

which were recommended by Fishman et al.42 and Cao et al.43, to project the evolution patterns 358 

of material stocks. The level represents the per-capita material stocks at year t; the speed 359 

represents the change or differential in per-capita material stocks between two consecutive 360 

years; the acceleration represents the change in speed between two consecutive years. The 361 

Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) approach is used to analyze the growth 362 

patterns of speed and acceleration. Based on the per-capita stocks and the order of difference 363 

at which the time series is stationary, we identify four evolutionary modes, each of which 364 

represents a progression stage of an S-shaped curve. Each of the 31 provinces is classified as 365 

one of four evolutionary modes (see details in the Supplementary Information). 366 

Future stocks and flows projection 367 

We simulate future material demand and EoL material availability using a stock-driven 368 

approach where future material stocks are determined by future population and per-capita 369 

material stocks. Population projections for each province in China from 2019 to 2060 are 370 

derived from a previous study44. Per-capita material stocks are projected as a simplification to 371 
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follow an S-shaped curve but with differentiated patterns across provinces. The level of per-372 

capita material stocks is deemed an explicit physical representation of service provision to 373 

society. As observed in several previous studies28,43,45,46, the historical patterns of per-capita 374 

material stocks show similarities across countries: the growth of per-capita material stocks 375 

increases rapidly at first, then slows down, and eventually levels off. As such, we assume that 376 

per-capita material stocks (all materials combined) will eventually saturate at defined levels 377 

(200 tonnes per capita in the FP and RA scenarios and 150 tonnes per capita or the present-day 378 

level in the CE scenario). A modified Gompertz function is used to simulate the development 379 

of per-capita material stocks47. Considering the observed historical patterns of material stocks, 380 

we assume that per-capita material stocks follow an S-shaped curve that moves all provinces 381 

toward a national convergence of per-capita material stocks (see details in the Supplementary 382 

Information). A certain fraction of EoL materials is recycled to replace virgin materials. A 383 

normal lifetime distribution with mean and standard deviation establishes a relationship 384 

between material demand and EoL material availability48. 385 

Circular economy strategies and related GHG emission mitigation potential 386 

We create three scenarios to reflect plausible futures of China’s bulk materials system: (1) a 387 

Frozen Progress (FP) scenario in which no technological improvements in the bulk materials 388 

system will take place, and future trends of material stocks broadly follow their historical 389 

patterns; (2) a Recent Ambitions (RA) scenario in which the recent ambitions of stakeholders 390 

involved in decarbonizing bulk materials production are considered; and (3) a Circular 391 

Economy (CE) scenario in which we consider three circular economy strategies (i.e., improved 392 

scrap recovery, more intensive use, and lifetime extension). More intensive use aims to reduce 393 

the total societal need for material-intensive products, resulting in reduced material demand. A 394 

recent study exploring a “low energy demand scenario” found that a decent living standard can 395 

be provided with 30 m2 per capita of floor space, which is far below the current per-capita 396 
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housing floor area in several high-income provinces in China8. Lifetime extension, which aims 397 

to extend the service life of products, requires not only technological measures (e.g., more 398 

adaptable and durable designs) but also policy actions (e.g., better zoning policies and better 399 

access to quality repair) because the physical durability of products does not always determine 400 

their real lifetime. In choosing values for the deployment level of each strategy, we only 401 

consider technical feasibility, with no consideration given to investment or deployment costs. 402 

Notably, we assume that advanced collection technologies and infrastructure and alloy 403 

separation technologies will be deployed to overcome compositional and quali ty barriers, 404 

ensuring that materials sourced from secondary supply (referred to as secondary materials 405 

hereafter) can replace virgin materials without a loss of quality. Many previous scenario 406 

analyses provide target values by 2050. Therefore, when no deployment values are available 407 

for 2060, we extrapolate 2050 values to 2060 based on the previous 5-year growth rate. More 408 

details about the methods, data, and assumptions are provided in the Supplementary 409 

Information. 410 

LCA results are used to calculate GHG emissions of the primary production (cradle-to-gate) 411 

and secondary production (including EoL collection and processing) of each material type. We 412 

compile a life cycle inventory (LCI) database by leveraging LCIs available from existing 413 

literature and the Gabi database. Details are provided in the Supplementary Information. 414 

Limitations and uncertainty 415 

While the potential of CE strategies is analyzed with comprehensive datasets, there are 416 

opportunities to enhance our analysis by integrating sector- and material-specific insights from 417 

previous studies. Additionally, the process-based LCI database used by our analysis may 418 

underestimate the emission factors of some recycling or production processes due to the 419 

difficulty of including small quantifiable processes in the model. Addressing these limitations 420 

and incorporating these factors into the current study would be a crucial step for future research. 421 
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Another area for improvement lies in considering the decarbonization efforts in secondary 422 

material processing to provide a holistic view of decarbonizing bulk materials. Furthermore, it 423 

is important to emphasize that our results do not represent future predictions, but rather present 424 

potential scenarios or pathways for the implementation of CE strategies aimed at reducing 425 

GHG emissions associated with bulk materials production. In order to assess the uncertainties 426 

arising from material linkages and scrap contamination, we have conducted additional analyses, 427 

which are detailed in Figures S16-S18 of the Supporting Information. These analyses 428 

contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of the potential uncertainties associated 429 

with our findings.  430 
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Data availability 431 

Data used for populating the model is available from the following link: 432 

https://figshare.com/s/ba4720334f15519cf9dd.  433 

Code availability 434 

Codes used for simulating material flows and stocks and GHG emissions are available via the 435 

following link: https://figshare.com/s/ba4720334f15519cf9dd.  436 
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